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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Hello, Fellow Artists and Friends,

The 2019 SFPAC Convention is behind us and what a great convention it was! Thank you for coming – even if only for a few hours! I
truly appreciate all you who helped me and others to make the Convention the wonderful success it was!!! Everyone outdid themselves in every way! May you be blessed! Everywhere I looked, people were learning, laughing, talking, smiling, greeting, … just enjoying the ambience and joy of the occasion!
I could not have done my part without your love and support – and the LORD’S strength in me, helping me, guiding me, holding me
and giving me peace. HE wanted us to ‘LIFT HIM UP!’ and we did! I’m thinking of the poem . . .
FOOTPRINTS IN THE SAND
“One night I dreamed . . . I was walking along the beach with the LORD. Many scenes from my life flashed across the sky. In each scene I
noticed footprints in the sand. Sometimes there were two sets of footprints. Other times there was only one set of footprints. This bothered me because I noticed that during the low periods in my life, when I was suffering from anguish, sorrow or defeat, I could only see
one set of footprints. So, I said to the LORD, ‘You promised me, LORD, that if I followed You, You would walk with me always. But, I
noticed that during the most trying periods of my life there has only been one set of footprints in the sand. Why, when I needed you the
most, have You not been there for me?’ The LORD replied, ‘The times when you have seen only one set of footprints in the sand is when
I carried you.’ “ By Mary Stevenson

As I ‘retire’, I would also like to share a poem my grandparents said everyday and taught me when I was about 8. It spoke to me
then, speaks to me now, and I hope it speaks to you.
GOD IS MY HELP
“God is my help in every need. God does my every hunger feed. God walks beside me, guides my way, through every moment of the day. I now am wise,
I now am true, patient, kind and loving, too. All things I am, can do and be – through Christ, the truth that is in me. God is my health, I can’t be sick. God
is my strength, unfailing, quick. God is my all, I know no fear, for God and Love and Truth are here.”
By Hannah More Kobaus

WHAT A WONDERFUL WORLD! We never want to forget the wonder and beauty and love in the WONDERFUL WORLD that God has
put us in at just this time and place in history. We are to follow His will and make our unique contribution in His plan for each of us:
We are . . . To LOVE Him and to LOVE others /// To FORGIVE others and to FORGIVE ourselves /// To HELP others and to HELP
ourselves /// To PRAY for others and to PRAY for ourselves. May God be with you always.
Now, we are beginning a new year with new officers and committees, a new theme, new ideas, new eagerness, etc. and we are
looking forward to our future. May we continue our mutual goals and all ‘pitch in to help’. May our clubs continue to bring new
ideas, fellowship and friendship to each club member and our new members as they join us. Let’s continue to hone our skills. ENJOY, ENJOY, ENJOY! We’ll have a lot to share at the 2020 SFPAC convention.
Best wishes,
Alice Nelson,
Past President 2018-2019

P.S. Donna Gatewood designed and made this beautiful WHAT A WONDERFUL WORLD quilt (page 20). She embroidered verses on
the squares. I wanted to share it’s joy and beauty with you.
I cannot thank each artist individually and personally for the beautiful clock she painted for the convention. I failed to make a complete list of the artists and their clocks.
Please know I deeply appreciate their beauty and the efforts each artist invested into making their contribution to SFPAC and wonderful contribution to SFPAC. The clocks were awesome and I thank you!
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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK
This past year your magazine has had other individ-

uals contributing their knowledge and time.
A big Texas “THANK YOU” goes out to Alice Nelson,

TEACHER LISTING
*Stella Shilling
281-798-2878
stella.shilling@att.net

Claudia Nelson. Leona Julian, and Debbie Mayfield.
Each addition featured in-state artists as well as our
convention featured artists which we are forever
grateful to.
Lastly, much appreciation goes to each club member

who sent in articles pertaining to their club’s activities. Our readership enjoys knowing what others are
doing.
I look forward to working with the SFPAC of Texas
members as your PAC editor for 2019-2020.
Ann Zitterkopf
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*Ann

Zitterkopf

281-373-3664
zitter@flash.net
*Willing to travel

PAINTING CHICKENS
LEONA JULIAN
Member of the River Valley PAC

Edgar Hunt is responsible for my keen interest in painting
chickens. Birds have always been a favorite of mine to paint. I enjoyed painting chickens many years ago when it was not a popular
subject and I still enjoy them.
He was born in Birmingham, England of humble parentage,
the son of a part time art teacher who greatly encouraged his son’s talent. Edgar painted birds and
fruit as well as his well-known animal subjects. As a child, Edgar spent much of his time sketching from
farm life and was considerably influenced by his brother, Walter, a skillful animal painter in his own
right. By his mid-twenties, he had made up his mind to devote himself entirely to the depiction of farmyard animals. His compositions, usually on small canvases, were mostly of farmyard scenes in which
domestic poultry and their broods predominated; although calves, pigs and rabbits were often introduced. He worked in a meticulous manner, not a feather or hair was out of place. His style was immediately recognizable, hardly changing throughout his career. He was of a retiring disposition and seldom exhibited his work, preferring to spend time with the animals he owned and lovingly painted. He
exhibited at the Royal Society of Artists and the Walker Art Gallery in Liverpool. I was fortunate to see
one of his paintings, owned by Patty Pilgrim, a small canvas that she bought while in Paris. Painting
these lovely designs would be more affordable than purchasing one of these treasures! I am fortunate to
have collected many prints, note cards, etc. to expand on his designs.
My notes are a compilation of my experiences gleaned from painting birds from my notes and
tips from other artists. Before using studies or photos of chickens, study the drawing of the anatomical
parts of the fowls. The gay colors can add interest to almost any room. I have painted designs on beverage coolers, canisters, cookie jars, boxes, plaques and tiles. I painted 60 tiles for my son’s home, a mural
above the cooking surface that is a combination of several prints, but I painted feathers on scattered
tiles for the backsplash. I thought chickens on these would be an overkill!
Sketch or transfer the acetate line drawing. When transferring my line drawing to the porcelain, glass or stoneware, I usually use oil free red graphite. This graphite does not wipe off easily. Be
sure to cover the red graphite lines with paint or after firing there will be a faint halo of the lines that
were uncovered with paint. Do not trace every detail, but take care to make an accurate outline of the
face, head and important details.
When painting birds, I usually begin with the eyes. In painting a ‘mean’ bird, such as fierce eagles, aggressive hummingbirds, or other similar birds, if the top of the eye is not rounded and the beak
is curved, these will determine a serious bird! Sometimes, the top roundness is covered with feathers,
causing this to become a more aggressive bird. Look at bird photos and find this to be accurate. Be
sure to wipe out a highlight. I usually do this at 10:00 or 2:00. Opposite the highlight should be the
lightest shade of the eyeball. The highlight is usually in the darkest area, opposite the highlight. I usually add the pupil the next firing.
When painting feathers, begin with the underneath feathers so they will overlap properly. For the
iridescent, colored feathers, I paint the underlying color first, perhaps Turquoise, wiping out highlights
in the growth direction, like human hair, then fire. The dark color of the feather is added the next firing as on the example page, wiping back to the first firing. On consecutive firings, deepen the values.
Take care to leave some of yesterday’s painting showing or important values are lost if completely covering the earlier firings.
Just STUDY the subject, then paint! Enjoy painting birds, they are a joy to me
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STEPS TO PAINTING CHICKENS
By Leona Julian
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CONVENTION 2019

HONORED MEMBER, ELAINE

HONORED ARTIST

HUCKABY WITH COMMITTEE

MICHAEL TURNER

CHAIR, VICKI DEAN

2019-2020 SFPAC OF Texas Officers
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BRENDA’S CLASS

HONORED VENDORS
CAMPANA ART COMPANY
DALLAS CHINA

**********
LISA AND JIM PRESCOTT
NANCY CRITES
Campana Art Company of Pampa, Texas and Dallas China of Melissa, Texas,

were “HONORED VENDORS” for their continued support to the Federation and to
porcelain art everywhere. Over the years, the companies have traveled from the
Pacific Ocean to the Atlantic to participate as vendors in state and international shows. Both have supported the Texas Federation for over forty plus
years.
Dallas China began as Mr. and Mrs. Gifts in Casa Linda shopping center in 1970
when Gene McGuire and Cecil Richards purchased the small family business.
Gene and Ladenia McGuire, the managing partners, were persuaded in 1973 to
take a booth at the Texas China Painting Convention. The show started on
Thursday; by noon Gene had sold everything. The following day, Friday, he
sold out by noon. Thus, their supplying to the porcelain artists began.
D.M. Campana was a studio with its beginnings in the early 1900’s in Chicago.
Years later, Floye Christensen from Pampa, Texas, purchased the company which
was known for its fine line of paints and other supplies for the porcelain artist.
Thus, began the journey for Floye and her daughter, Nancy Crites, who operates

the same shop today. Nancy participates in many shows each year as well as
serves as the director of the Campana Art School held each February in Amarillo, Texas.
Both, Vicki Dean and Ann Zitterkopf, would like to thank the many clubs and
individuals who made donations to help fund this honorarium. It shows how
much Campana (Nancy Crites) and Dallas China (Lisa and Jim Prescott) are
loved and that their dedication and hard work is appreciated.
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CONVENTION FEATURED ARTISTS

LEFT TO RIGHT: SAN DO, BRENDA MOORE, CHERRYL MEGGS

CHERRYL MEGGS AND JANE
MARCKS

SAN DO AND BILL NEWBERRY

BRENDA AND HAROLD MOORE
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Alamo PAC: The Alamo PAC has had a busy

Bay Area PAC: We started the New Year with

spring. Some members were chairs and assistants of convention committees assisting Alice
with making the conventiona success.

a session led by our club president, Darlene Adair. We
painted a cute, little wren balancing on a branch among
wild violets. It was a great composition and we had most
of it painted in only one day. The next day was for enhancing and deepening our colors.

Before convention time, one of our members,
Sylvia Tadlock, led us in a paint-along showing
us the Nylon technique with many examples. It
was a very educational meeting.

We spent February painting eggs like rabid rabbits. Our
egg sale fundraiser was just two weeks away. Darlene
brought her collection of painted eggs and we reminisced
about past club members who are now painting in Heaven. Sandy and she posed the eggs for a photo that was
on the Front Page of the Baytown Sun Newspaper. We
feasted on Mardi Gras King cake and spiced cider. Other
treats were sock-it-to-me cake and mini bagel sandwiches. No one goes hungry in our club!

A seminar came next with Ann Zitterkopf teaching. Members painted blueberries on a jam jar.
As always, an enjoyable three days with Ann.
May brings the annual luncheon where members
enjoy good food and fellowship.
Our final meeting will be in June and members
will bring a piece of painted china for a Show and
Tell.

We held our fundraiser and exhibit at the Baytown Community Center. We served high tea and treats for our
guests as they enjoyed our egg tableau and members’
displays. Sandy’s eggs all sold. Darlene had a hit with gold
gilt tripod stands for the eggs. While the sale was in full
swing, Kathleen gave us bags to label and stuff with
sweets to commemorate our club’s 50th anniversary at
convention.

We hope each of you continue painting through
the summer and have safe, fun times with your
families.
Claudia Nelson

In March we welcomed Cheryl Meggs to guide us through
wild roses with tassel decals. Not only did we achieve
beautiful paintings, she also gave us ideas and tips galore.
Including: whistle britches, disco painting, and warnings
on pig udders. (corduroy pants on Betty McElvain) (dis
color go here; dis color go there) (tips of leaves all
pointing down)

PAC of Austin:

The Porcelain Art Club of Austin had a
great time at the convention, and had a really good attendance. We enjoyed seeing old friends and making new ones,
attending the demos, luncheon and banquet. Our May Luncheon was a lovely meal provided by Alice and Claudia Nelson to
thank the club for all our help as committee chairs and working
throughout the year on projects. We will have paint-alongs during the summer in June and August. We, also, are excited to
welcome Marci Blattenberger for her first seminar with us, "This
and That" in June 14 and 15th. Wishing everyone a Wonderful
summer full of beautiful paintings.

After Convention we had show and tell at our April
meeting. We got info and handouts on the 10 demos
attended by Sue Shelley, Sandy Long, and Kathleen
Brederhoeft,. We will have our installation luncheon
soon at a lovely tea room in Friendswood.
Brenda Bell

Candy Ferren

PAC DEADLINES
July 1 and October 1, 2019
January 1 and May 15, 2020
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Bluebonnet PAC:

May 23, 2019 must go down in history as the date when porcelain painters broke ALL of the rules! At least, the Blue-

bonnet PAC did. No one told them that when we reach our age we are supposed to be quiet, demure and maybe even a little frumpy. They just
refuse to follow the rules. On May 23rd the Bluebonnet PAC held its installation of new officers at the Saltgrass Steakhouse in Conroe amid a
room full of black and gold…bling and balloons were everywhere! Flappers were seen in fishnet hose, black feathered headbands and sparkling
dresses with extra long cigarette holders clutched between well manicured nails. Oh! My mistake, those were not flappers. That was just Jada
Guinn, Alma Tipton and Grace Fernandez. Every club member joined in the raucous celebration by dressing in black and wearing all of the gold
jewelry they could stand. It was a glorious way to end the 2018-2019 painting year and a fun way to start the new year. This club will take time
off for the summer and will reconvene on September 17 with a hummingbird seminar with our good friend, Janet Nelson. Follow this very active club at WWW.bluebonnetpac.com.
Lynda Degeyter

PAG of Dallas:

PAC of Dallas members had their end of the year Luncheon and Installation arranged & decorated by Sharon Lewis, Social Chairperson, at the festive and historical Mexican restaurant, La Calle Doce. The tables were decorated with favors for members of 5 x 7
tiles on easels with photos of Roaring Twenties ladies along with gold glitter on the tiles. Our one male member and several of the husbands
who attended the event favors were porcelain books decorated to look like men. Sharon glued mustaches, eyes & eyebrows on the boxes.
These can be used for the guys to put their loose change in.
The highlight of the luncheon is the announcement and presentation of the Brandi Stark Award to the club’s Most Outstanding Member of the
Year. The award is made in memory of Brandi Stark, daughter of Murlene Stark, who until her death in 1999 was a faithful and loyal member.
This year the honor was presented to Bertie Stephens. Bertie was the President this past year and she will be serving as President this coming
year. Thank you, Bertie, for all that you do for the Dallas club!
Our members are looking forward to a great year with programs arranged by Vicki Dean, Program Chairperson. Our artists who will be joining
us this year are Ann Zitterkopf, Paula LaVergne, Mary Ashcroft Seehagen and June Watson to name a few. Our programs will range from seminar, workshop, and paint-along.
If you are in the Dallas area, please stop by to visit. We always welcome visitors!
Have a great summer! And keep those kilns HOT!
Vicki V. Dean

Ellis County PAC:

To wind up our year, Peggy Riggs and Susan Hearron gave us many ideas on backgrounds and borders. It was a real

treat. Don Wharton showed us how he paints the background on his wildlife vases. His bright brilliant colors in the background accentuates his
subject perfectly. Joyce Block gave us a “hands on” decal instruction. It was a real treat and great information. Michael Turner gave a Geranium seminar showing us his interpretation of backgrounds to enhance our subject and demonstrated Magnolias. We were blessed to be able to
enjoy him and keep him in our prayers. We enjoyed a Show and Tell Exhibit and a spirited auction. Our installation of officers was characterized by the “Painting on the Ritz” theme. Each office was cleverly matched with paint brushes to their job duties for the year followed by our
luncheon.
Chester Huckabey

Fort Worth PAC:

Nettie McHone gave us some wonderful tips on painting animals in March. Then, we were fortunate enough to have
Kathy Lewis do a seminar. Those ladies painted some beautiful poppies. What a wonderful time they had.
Spring Luncheon at Joe T. Garcia in Fort Worth. Food was great, the room was special and of course the company was awesome. Our installation of new officers took place. Our upcoming President, Robin Carrington, had her son do the installation. They are a talented musical family,
so the installation was done to the tune of musical instruments.
During the summer we are going to try something different! We usually don’t paint, but we are going to try to do some Educational Paint Days.
One of our members is going to demo a technique and then the members can paint what she demoed. We already had an Educational Paint
Day with Peggy Riggs. For those of you that know her, she is definitely a knowledgeable and very talented lady. We are using this as a fund raiser. We can bring guests, which we hope will grow our club.
Elaine Rice
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Golden Triangle PAC:

Our members have had
a great year of learning many different painting techniques. We have also had great participation in all of
our activities. This Spring, Paula Quick taught us Bluebonnets and incorporated other techniques with our
painting. Then, Jo Ann Butler gave a demo on Borders
and Grounding Metallics. We ended our last business
meeting with Martha Simpson and Paula Quick reviewing the highlights of the 2019 State Convention
and sharing new methods and hints learned in the
workshops they attended. Paula Smith won the beautiful door prize painted by Martha Simpson.
In May we will enjoy a luncheon at a local restaurant
where we will install officers for the forthcoming year
and draw for our Spring Raffle.
The GTPAC looks forward to a challenging and fun
year for 2019 and 2020 with a selection of artists for
seminars, paint-ins and demos. Also, we are looking
forward to welcoming new members.
This Summer we will entertain at least one paint-in
and possibly two. We have a lovely group of ladies
and we are all interested in learning and sharing our
talents as well as our friendships.
Sending wishes for a fun-filled Summer for all and
happy painting!

Ann Kondos

La Villita PAG: The La Villita Porcelain Art Guild
has continued its program of weekly paint alongs at various members homes. Our monthly
meetings are to conduct our business and
demonstrate. When we meet to paint, we share
ideas and helpful hints. Our members enjoyed
going to the state convention. We have shared
techniques and ideas that we learned there. Our
own, Alyce Zule, was in charge of registration
with help from husband, Abel Zule, also our
guild member.
Imogene Luhrman

PAC OF HOUSTON:

Last February, at our monthly meeting,
Kathryn Godfrey demonstrated her airbrush techniques and
brought samples of her work. Amazing! She gave every member a
vase showing her beautiful art.
At our March meeting we invited Kathy Lewis who gave us a workshop entitled “Bird and wild roses”. It was lovely. Kathy gave a
great demonstration and shared with us her book on flowers. In
her book, she photographed dozens of flowers in all their aspects.
A fantastic tool for porcelain painters.
At the beginning of April, we painted an Easter border with Nancy
Rollins. Nancy gave a great demonstration with glass sun catchers.
She gave everyone a blank sun catcher and animal prints so we
could practice what we had learned. We really appreciated her
contribution and knowledge.
In May, we had our installation luncheon at Maggiano’s and the
food was delicious. Joan Traylor installed the new officers, presenting each with a porcelain bell. Therese, our departing president, made a beautifully painted porcelain necklace for each member serving with her during the past year.
Our club sends ”get well” wishes to Jane Eschmann, our faithful
treasurer. We miss you – come back soon!
Noel Holmberg

North East Texas PAC:

NETPAC members enjoyed an outstanding Pot Lunch Luncheon prepared by its members and Installation of Officers conducted by Gail Dean. Gail was all dressed up
as a Roaring Twenty lady as she installed each officer. She gave
each officer a small bag containing Ritz Crackers & a pot of Gold
paint. Afterall “Painting on the Ritz” is all about glamor, glitz, &
fun!
Our end of the year meeting has three purposes: Install our new
officers, plan for the coming year, and present the Frances Crow
Art Award, NETPAC founder. This year’s Art Award went to Pat
Moore, our incoming President. Pat has been a longtime member
of NETPAC serving in many different capacities, from officer to
committee chairs. We want to thank Pat for her loyalty to NETPAC
plus always willing to work behind the scene at the state convention cleaning china for the door prizes and to volunteering to do
whatever is needed to help the club activities to run smoothly.
Thank you, Pat!

As we say goodbye for the summer, plans are underway for our
Traditional End of the Summer Fundraiser in August. This year
fundraiser is being planned by Gayle Harry. We will be painting the
Four Seasons on coasters with Dresden Flowers. A nominal fee is
charged for this two-day workshop at Sandy Anderson’s Studio.
Remember if you are in the North Texas area, please feel free to
stop in and visit us!
Vicki V. Dean
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Northwest Harris County PAG:

Our May luncheon was held at the lovely home of Diana Ward. There
were nine members present. Our twice a year luncheons have become part of our fundraiser as each member pays
$25 per plate as well as furnishing the food. Following the short meeting and luncheon, Charlotte Shrader presided
over the installation of officers. Each officer was presented a potted begonia. Our next meeting will be in September. We’re looking forward to the programs Stella Shilling has scheduled for us for the next year.
Kay Campbell

Palo Pinto PAC:

At our club meeting May 7, 2019 we had a wonderful “show and tell”. It was amazing to see all of the talents our members are blessed with. Besides porcelain art we have quilters, a Swedish weaving artist, oil painters, jewelry artists
and a master gardener. What a wonderful group!
Judy West

River Valley PAC: The weary members thoroughly enjoyed the great convention in Austin, helping our Federation’s annual convention in many ways. We were proud that Alice Nelson, our club member, served as President! Following the convention,
we were treated at our super facility in San Marcos in a marvelous way to a wonderful seminar with Kathy Lewis of Iowa. A full
class with our members completed a beautifully banded design of acorns and oak leaves. It was a special treat for each of us.
Painters were treated to delicious treats during the seminar. It was a wonderful learning experience for each of the painters. In
May, we have our final club year meeting with a luncheon and installation of officers for the new club year. We are looking forward to seminars in 2019 – 2020 with Ann Zitterkopf and Mary Ashcroft Seehagen as well as a wonderfully planned year full of
new and great ideas. Please come and join our enjoyable members and our fantastic facility. We need to support our Federation
as well as the new convention with our new president Donna Rasco. We look forward to exciting times!
Leona Julian

South Plains PAC:

It is hard to believe the club year is almost over. The South Plains PAC has been busy. We recently had
a three-day seminar with Susan Thumm. They painted an interesting study, toadstools in greenery and plants. It was very attractive with lots of detail. In addition, we had a three-meeting seminar on “Scenes” with our own Julie Lawrence. She is such a gifted artist; each member had a completed picture.

We will soon be changing officers and planning next year’s programs. In addition, Diane Ethridge is closing her studio/store in
Idalou. Soon, we will be meeting in the Garden & Arts Center in Lubbock. We met there from the beginning of our club until we
moved a few years ago. The G&A is owned by the Lubbock Parks Division and has meeting rooms, a studio, auditorium and kitchen. We will change our meeting date to Monday. We will miss our Wednesday meetings and paint-togethers on Wednesday
with Diane. Diane has been very good to us and the store was convenient but changes are often necessary. We aren’t losing
Diane, just her business.
We wish for everyone to have a happy, busy, peaceful and restful summer and be ready for the fall.
Beryl Schumacher
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Tri County Porcelain Art Club: Spring is coming Wichita Falls Porcelain Art Club: Barbara Crossland, our program chairman, did an outstanding job this year as
she kept us busy. In January, Rachel Brown gave a new technique using 7-up as a base for painting. Rachel handed out line
drawings giving us a choice of painting a parrot, seahorse or a
sunflower. After lunch we had our annual Show and Tell program.

and our club is having lots of fun! In February,
Melissa Hullender provided a cute heart shaped dish
to paint on for Valentine’s Day. They turned out
great! Then in March we invited Lou Yates to give us
some lessons on Dresden. We spent two wonderful
days of painting fruit, laughing, and eating together.
Lou was a great teacher and we all loved our results.
We are delighted to add our newest member, Melissa Hilyard, to our group. She organized our lunch
when Lou came and even provided an Easter party
favor for each member. She is definitely a keeper!
Some of us are hoping to join the Fort Worth PAC in
April for a demonstration and then later that month
is the convention. The bluebonnets should be popping up soon! Pick some to paint! Have a great
spring!

In February, we enjoyed a paint day working on unfinished
china of our choice. The club members nominated our new
officers for the coming year.
Seda Waldrip gave us an interesting and informative demonstration using base for gold. Seda had a lovely array of china
using this method. Our tables were decorated celebrating Texas Independence Day. After lunch Pat Cravens was the MC of a
Texas trivia game that tested our knowledge of our great state.
Pat McClure read a supposedly original letter written by Sam
Houston to Mrs. Anddrea Candelaria, (one of the survivors of
the Alamo) requesting a special favor to go visit his best friend,
Jim Bowie. Mr. Bowie was sick and not expected to live
throughout the week. In 1891 Rep. Wurzbach of Bexar County
presented a bill before the Texas House of Representatives to
aid and relieve Mrs. Candelaria. This letter was acquired by
Pat’s father while working in the construction of the Hemisphere in San Antonio. The letter was discovered in an old
house her father was helping tear down.

Dale Dodge

Kathy Lewis held a 2-day workshop on morning glories. She
also showed us how to paint daises and wild roses. Kathy is a
delightful person and a wonderful artist and teacher.
We will close out the year with our May Luncheon and Installation of Officers. We are looking forward to a fun–filled summer
and hope everyone the same!
Rachel Brown

PAG of Waco: Several of us caravanned down to
Austin for the convention and had a wonderful time.
We shopped until we were exhausted. Thanks so
much to Alice and her support team for putting together such a wonderful event. Now we are looking
forward to lining up some exciting seminars/paint-alongs for the next year. We are going to get it started with Judi Simon showing us how to paint her
Teddy Bear. He is just so adorable. In Judi’s own
words, “it’s easy”, well, we will see about that. I
know Judi will make it so much fun. We are looking
forward to Installation of Officers and all good food
and fun that we will have with that. Until next time,
keep painting, stay inspired and pass it on.
Laurie Brown

TRI
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Corpus Christi-Lights PAC:

Three members of Corpus Christi Hi Lights reported that they had a fabulous
time attending state convention with visiting old friends, attending workshops and shopping! Thank you, Alice and all who made
it possible.
On May 6 we met for our spring luncheon at Senor Jaime’s where we added a NEW MEMBER, Susan Middour! What a wonderful
way to begin the new china painting year!
We celebrated with Gerda Richter on her 99th birthday May 11th along with dozens of her relatives at her granddaughter’s beautiful home! What a privilege to have such sweet long-time china painting friends. Gerda and her sister Maxine Snapka, a couple of
years her junior, have been mainstays of our club for many, many years! They are planning to paint in the Susan Thumm Seminar
in July. Just look at those beautiful smiles! We love them both so much! In the picture, Gerda is at the end of the couch and Maxine beside her.
We are eagerly anticipating painting a fruit platter in the old Masters’ style with Susan Thumm July 11 through the 20th. Maybe
we’ll have pictures to show in our next newsletter.

Anna Herring

PAINTING ON THE RITZ

THE GREAT GATSBY
APRIL 13th—APRIL 16th, 2020
RADISSON, FT. WORTH @ Fossil Creek
Room Rates: $109.00/$119.00
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
DONNA RASCO: 806 790-6268,
drasco2020@gmail.com
SFPAC of Texas 62nd ANNUAL CONVENTION
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CLUB SCRAPBOOK
Sylvia Tadlock
Alamo PAC demo

Pac of Austin
Spring Luncheon

Bay Area PAC Installation
Luncheon

Ellis County PAC Installation Luncheon
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CLUB SCRAPBOOK
PAC OF HOUSTON
INSTALLATION LUNCHEON

NORTHWEST HARRIS COUNTY PAG

If space allows, each
month several pages will
be reserved for your club
photos. Be sure not to alter them in any manner.
You may send them
straight from your phone

to the editor’s email.
Make sure they are not
blurry and there is good
light.

2019-2020 PAC DEADLINES
FALL ISSUE...JULY 1, 2019
WINTER ISSUE...OCTOBER 1, 2019
SPRING ISSUE...JANUARY 1, 2020
SUMMER ISSUE...MAY 15, 2020
***PLEASE SEND YOUR CLUB ARTICLES AND INDIVIDUAL SUBMISSIONS TO:
annzitterkopf@hotmail.com
ALAMO PAC
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CONVENTION CLOCKS
The centerpieces at the banquet were
centered around the hand painted
clocks which represented countries of
the world. Some were auctioned to
raise funds for the Federation.
ANNA HERRING
JOYCE SITTLER

JANET NELSON

ANN ZITTERKOPF

JUNE WATSON

NATASHA BROWN
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CONVENTION 2019, BANQUET
LEONA JULIAN

SUSAN GREATHOUSE

GREER CALHOUN

JADA GUINN

STELLA SHILLING
RHONDA HAYNES
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CONVENTION

LOU YATES

CLOCKS

SONDRA CROWLEY

JANET MASSEY

CLEMENCIA DENTON

JEANNIE BARNES

KATHY LEWIS
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CONVENTION QUILT
WHAT A WONDERFUL WORLD

MADE BY
DONNA GATEWOOD
Member of PAC of Austin

River Valley PAC

CONVENTION
THEME
CHALKBOARD

RECEPTION DINNER ENTERTAINMENT, THE LAKE TRAVIS FIDDLERS
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CONVENTION
AUCTION PIECES

LOIS BLACKBURN
BIG THICKET PAC

CHERRYL MEGGS

SAKAE SAWYER

SILENT AUCTION, CONVENTION 2019
The Silent Auction Committee would like to thank the following members for
their generous donation to help with the cost of the Federation Convention.
Ann Zitterkopf

Stella Shilling

Estate of Jeanne Papa

Lois Blackburn

Peggy Busch

Cherryl Meggs

Kathy Lewis

Estate of Sakae Sawyer

Debbie Mayfield

Eileen Huckabey

IPAT History Book

Cynthia Pinnell

Alamo PAC

PAC of Austin

Big Thicket PAC

Comfort PAC

Corpus Christi Highlights

PAG of Dallas

PAC of Houston

Northeast Texas PAC

Palo Pinto PAC

River Valley PAC

San Benito PAC

South Plains PAC

Victoria Crossroads PAC

Estate of Juanita Monroe

Committee: Carol Wooster, Maggie Reinaas Carol Teat
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PAC of Waco

CONVENTION DISPLAY
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CONVENTION DISPLAY
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ART WORK BY
LEONA JULIAN
River Valley PAC

The paintings shown
are from a pottery water jug that Leona
painted. Her inspiration was from paintings
by Twentieth Century
British artist, Edgar
Hunt, who specialized
in farmyard paintings.
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